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COLLECTION SUMMARY 
Creator: Massachusetts. 
Call Number: Ms. Coll. 135 
Extent: 1 box (2 linear feet) 
Preferred Citation Style: Folder Title, Box Number #. Massachusetts Historical Documents 
Collection. State Library of Massachusetts Special Collections. 
About This Finding Aid: Description based on DACS.  
Provenance: This collection was compiled by Special Collections Department staff in 2006; 
provenance of the individual items is unknown. 
Processed by: Finding aid prepared by Betsy McGovern, 2006; updated by Abigail Cramer, 
October, 2012. 
Abstract: This collection includes a wide variety of individual documents that pertain to the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
This collection is an artificial collection of records pertaining to Massachusetts. The contents of 
the collection were stored in a drawer in a flat file in the Special Collections work area. The 
provenance of most items is unknown; some documents had cursory catalog cards, which were 
pulled from the card catalog in Room 341. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 
Arrangement 
The items in the collection have been loosely separated into two series:  
Series I. Correspondence, 1776-1943 
Series II. Documents, 1703-1930 
The materials have also been arranged by size: Series I is housed in a single folder while Series 
II is housed both in one small folder and loose in the box that holds the whole collection. Where 
possible, items are arranged chronologically by date. 
 
Conditions Governing Access 
This collection is open for research during the Special Collections Department’s regular hours. 
 
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use 
Copyright restrictions may apply. Requests for permission to publish material from this collection 
should be discussed with Special Collections staff. 
 
Languages and Scripts 
The materials are entirely in English. 
 
Custodial History 
The provenance of the items is unknown. 
 
Series Description 
 
Series I: Correspondence, 1776-1943  
 
Folder # Folder Title Date 
1 Letter from Joseph Hinshaw [?] to the town of Southborough. 
Hinshaw expresses interest in the position of Register. 
Dec. 19, 1776 
1 Letter from the Selectmen of Marlborough to the Selectmen of 
Southborough. The care of Sarah Newton is the responsibility of 
the town of Southborough. 
April 3, 1780 
1 Letter from John Avery, Secretary of the Commonwealth to the Dec. 20, 1782 
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Governor General of the Windward Islands. Avery provides a letter 
of introduction/ character reference for John Shattuck of Boston. 
1 Letter from a group of Boston merchants to the President of the 
Massachusetts Fire and Marine Insurance Company (letter of 
recommendation for Samuel A. Shed, Jr., who is applying for the 
position of messenger). Letter bears the signature of Henry 
Dearborn. 
Feb. 23, 1826 
1 Letter from a group of Boston merchants to the Mayor and 
Aldermen of the City of Boston (letter of recommendation for 
Jabez Newell, who is applying for the office of constable of 
Boston). 
Oct. 31, 1827 
1 Letter from Richard Hitchen to Levi Woodbury. Hitchen provides a 
character reference for a Mr. Dunlap, who is candidate for District 
Attorney for Boston. 
Feb. 28, 1829 
1 Letter from D[?] Greene [name nearly illegible] to Nathaniel 
Greene. Letter references Mr. Dunlap (see letter dated Feb. 28, 
1829) who will not be appointed Collector at New Bedford; another 
candidate has preference. 
Feb. 22, 1830 
1 Letter from Marcus Morton to Nathaniel Greene. Morton provides 
a letter of recommendation for Captain Caleb Reynolds, who is 
desirous of obtaining a situation in the Boston Customs House. 
Mar. 30, 1829 
1 Letter from Levi Cutler, Luther Jewett, Charles Murphy, Benjamin 
Knight to Isaac G. Reed. The committee has gathered $3,500 in 
an effort to relieve the suffering of the inhabitants of the Cape 
Verde Islands. 
Oct. 24, 1832 
1 Letter from Gilbert W. Cox to Representative Henry L. Shattuck 
regarding the position of Commissioner in the Department of 
Public Commissioners. Letter accompanied by a typescript of two 
paragraphs from a 1930 legislative report. 
April 9, 1943 
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Series II: Documents, 1650-1930  
 
Folder # Folder Title Date 
2 Receipt of payment from John Goddard to W. Dudley. Document 
acknowledges payment of Goddard’s excise tax. 
April 3, 1723 
2 Writ from Gardner Chandler to the Selectmen of the town of 
Southborough. The freeholders of Southborough are to elect a 
deputy to attend the General Court. 
Sept. 12, 1774 
2 Communication from the War Office to the Selectmen of 
Southborough. The War Office requests Southborough to deliver 
specified articles, including cloth, shoes, and firearms, to 
Watertown. 
Feb. 3, 1777 
2 Order from Council Chamber to the selectmen of the several 
towns of Massachusetts. Teams and drivers are to be procured 
for the conveying of articles necessary for the Army. 
May 13, 1779 
2 Petition from the Selectmen of the town of Southborough to the 
Massachusetts Council. It is presently impossible for the 
inhabitants of the town to pay their taxes. 
July 17, 1780 
2 Advertisement. Stephen Farran advertises the loss of his horse. 
(Document hand-written; most likely printed in a newspaper. 
According to a note on the verso, the advertisement was read in 
town meeting April 7, 1783.) 
April 22, 1783 
2 Order from Joseph Pierce, Sheriff, to various persons in the 
County of Berkshire. Certain persons are commanded to appear 
to give their evidence. (Verso of document is dated February 24, 
1789; difficult to read although it clearly pertains to the same 
case.) 
Mar. 2, 1789 
2 Circular: To the Free and Independent Citizens of Douglas, 
[1796]. Circular argues for the need to approve the Jay Treaty. 
(The treaty is not mentioned by name; the Jay Treaty was finally 
passed by a reluctant U.S. House.) 
April 30, 1796 
2 Resolve for the purpose of ascertaining the sense of the 1826 
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inhabitants of the several towns in the County of Essex, upon the 
expedience of dividing said County. (Resolve sent to the town 
clerk of Manchester, Mass.) 
2 Warrant from selectmen of Dorchester directing the inhabitants of 
Dorchester to attend a town meeting in March. 
Feb. 19, 1862 
n/a Facsimile of an act for reversing the attainder of Abigail Faulkner 
and others. (Facsimile dates from last quarter of the 20
th
 Century, 
ca. 1975.) 
July 26, 1703 
n/a Return from the town of Boxford. Mentions the establishment of a 
Committee of Correspondence. 
April 12, 1775 
n/a Quitclaim deed between Caleb Foster, John Abbot, Samuel 
Perley, Allen Perley and Lot Conant (copy). 
1742 
n/a Testimony of Ebenezer Gleason. Testimony regards a 
counterfeiting case tried in the District of Montreal. (Documents 
are copies; Gleason was born in Vermont, a number of the 
people he implicated were from Massachusetts.) 
Aug., 1833 
n/a Deed between Thomas Brigdon and Jool Jenkins (copy). 1650 
n/a Notice from Alden Bradford to James Howland, 2nd. Howland 
has been elected senator for the district of Bristol. Document 
signed by Alden Bradford, Secretary of the State, and John 
Brooks, Governor. 
May 12, 1817 
n/a Notice from John Avery to the Selectmen of the town of Douglas. 
The inhabitants of Douglas are to elect a Representative to 
attend the U.S. Congress. Document signed by John Avery, 
Secretary of State, and Governor Caleb Strong. 
May 6, 1801 
n/a Remonstrance of the inhabitants of the town of Ipswich. 
Remonstrance protests against petitions requesting a change in 
the place for holding the term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
(presently held at Ipswich). 
1810 
n/a Notice from William B. Calhoun to the Selectmen of South 
Hadley. The inhabitants of South Hadley are to hold a run-off 
election for a Representative to Congress. Document signed by 
1851 
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William B. Calhoun, Secretary of the Commonwealth, and 
Governor George N. Briggs. 
n/a Commission of Frederick McDuffie. McDuffie is appointed a 
member of the Commission on Immigration. Document signed by 
Frank J. Donohue, Secretary of the Commonwealth, and 
Governor Eugene N. Foss. (Note on discarded catalog card 
reads: “Removed for protection (unfolded) from papers of the 
New England Immigration Society.”) 
June 14, 1913 
n/a Proclamation from the Boston Syrian community to Governor 
Frank G. Allen. The Syrian community invites Governor Allen to 
attend a Syrian-Arabic Mahrajan, which is being held in 
celebration of the 300th anniversary of the founding of 
Massachusetts. (Proclamation in Arabic, accompanied by a 
typescript transcription.) 
July 14, 1930 
n/a Deed between Timothy Wiley and Thomas Stockor (copy). Dec. 22, 1727 
 
 
